
GOVERNMENT SECTOR
International CyberSpying & Hacking

October 28, 2013
States Consider Tracking Drivers’ 
Mileage To Target Road Taxes
•States considering “black boxes” to track drivers
•Tracked drivers would be taxed based on mileage
•Potential privacy & security issues arise

“Imagine that you didn’t pay your mileage tax. 
Could they shut your car off?”
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Ever since the Edward Snowden security leaks in 2013, government sanctioned spying and hacking on 

each other and private companies has been on the rise. From China to Romania to Russia to the U.S., 

international security breaches involving the NSA, CIA and even private corporations have been linked 

to international cyber spies. Scott Schober, BVS CEO & Cyber Security Expert, has appeared on 

many news sites and networks with his expert analysis.

“How do they do it? They’re [NSA] actually just tapping 
into the fiber. They’re waiting for these chunks, mass-
es, gigabytes of data a time and they can pull it out.”

October 31, 2013
NSA Taps Tech Companies Abroad
•NSA hacks Google servers outside of U.S.
•All metadata and data content scraped
•Under a joint NSA & GCHQ program MUSCULAR 

“About 80% of the cybercrimes out of Romania are tar-
geted towards U.S. citizens as well as corporations.”

February 19, 2014
Romania Considered Capital of Global 
Cybercrime
•Great universities for learning IT & security software
•Firewalls are no match for latest hacking skills
•Romanian hackers putting together puzzle pieces to 
sell your identity to the highest bidder

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iLbX3CLBc1I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nPrSUjS1914
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vZKiz4BOaFE
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“It’s kind of groundbreaking that the federal pros-
ecutors are going after these individuals.”

May 20, 2014
U.S. Accuse Chinese of Hacking Several 
Top Companies
•China targeting U.S. companiies for economic espionage
•5 high level Chinese military officials indicted
•Top levels of Chinese government condones espionage

“The challenge and problems from a governmental 
standpoint is the credibility is challenging talking to  
China because of all the Edward Snowden leaks...”

July 10, 2014
Chinese Hackers Breach Federal Employee 
Database
•Chinese hackers accused of stealing federal employee data
•Hackers likely supported by Chinese government
•U.S. China Strategic Economic Dialogue agenda cancelled
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http://www.extremetech.com/extreme/185125-how-to-watch-hacking-and-cyberwarfare-between-the-usa-and-china-in-real-time

http://www.bvsystems.com/Media/media.htm
http://www.extremetech.com/extreme/185125-how-to-watch-hacking-and-cyberwarfare-between-the-usa-and-china-in-real-time
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qKTPQH7mMGY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4pYRs0i9U94#t=83
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